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Kate Callahan has always known that, someday, she’d run the family business. So men have always been merely a

distraction for Kate; she just doesn’t have time for love.

Until fate steps in by way of a prophecy foretold, years ago, by a friend who’d been blessed with a remarkable gift.

Kate has been warned that, one day, she’ll be kissed by fate. And love will happen with that unforgettable kiss.

Michael Murphy already has his life mapped out. After graduating with his degree in Architecture, he’ll be working

at a prestigious firm in Chicago. When he arrives in the town of Crystal Rock to serve as an intern at Callahan

Construction, the last thing he expects is his instant attraction to lovely crew boss, Kate Callahan.

Kate’s immediately drawn to Murphy, too. And sparks fly when they unite in an attempt to discover the identity of

the thief who’s been stealing construction materials from her family’s company.

But how could a long-term relationship between them ever survive? They’re both young, with different dreams and

goals. So even after their unforgettable kiss, Kate lets Murphy go.
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Six years later, Kate’s finally admitted her mistake; she’s just never been able to forget that kiss. Devastated when she

learns that Michael Murphy’s become engaged, Kate comes up with a plan to try to win him back. But will she be too

late? 
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